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~UNDUBBERA and GLADSTONE - BILOELA - BRISBANE, 1929 
and MUNDUBBERA, 1930. 
Dorothy Hill 
UNDUBBERA -GLADSTONE - BILOELA - KINGAROY - BRISBANE, 19~9 
To Mundubbera with University party. Returned to Gladstone ~nd 
picked up car previously railed from Brisbane. Camped. Personnel 
Mrs Lowson, Nora Holdsworth and Jimmy Lowson. 
_Friday, ~~ .,2th 1929. Ri.verleigh 
ent out to Carboniferous limestone along road by Which came 
home with Michlewski on last trip. (Notebook of th strip lost). 
From Hotel to about 4150 on Doad between 205 and 187, was over 
cherti 
a non ~i~aified fine grained badded olive green shale, which had 
a N-S strike and an easterly dip of about 45° In these shales 
A 
in cutting in R94 opposite 211L Knox got plant impressions. On 
road about 4150 got a gritty calcareous rock with a crinoid stem 
On road down between 187 and 188 ~ot two outcrops like oolitic 
solid blackish grey limestone. On road through por 190 at 34.3 
got cgt. limestone, and all r .st of way along 90 road compact 
calcareous grits striking N-S and dipping at so0 E. The road be-
tween 191 and 17~3 was over hard cherty looking roaks, rather 
massive in places, which might have been limestones or cherts of 
rhyloites. Similar rocks were seen rhgtl up to hwere road bends 
round 22. Here however I not on my map Lhat limestone followed 
by cherts occur. In pors .20 and 21 limestones interbedd.ed with 
clay shales of Mundubbera type, sometimes chertified, and also 
with c&lcareous conglomerate. The limestones strike N-S and 
apparently have a moderate dip. Their disposition was :-
There was much uncertainty as to tfillether the limestones from the 
northern part of Latza's top paddock was above, below, or equiva 
lent to the extraordinarily fossiliferous horizon in their farm 
paddock. Anyway thep as so close as probably not to matter, and 
the position was not clearly defined. Came home round past 
Riverleigh school. Just before road bent sharply to the NW, epp 
por 19 got another limestone crossing the road n a N-S directin 
From here to turn back was an alluvium about t way along road 
san 
between pors.145 and 181 got a compact ~~dstone; and just over 
gully between 181 and 160 ~ot a limestone; a cgt limestone 
about 2600 between 180 and 160; also just over fence of 179 
and 160. Then from here to Michlewskis got alluvium. On Mi-
chlewskis got a number of loose boulders of igneous rock of 
various types, probably an old river wash. Then in road between 
170 and 172 got compact fine cherts (were these rhyolites). In 
194 got o succession of cherts, and in 195 a succession of 
prominent lime·stone ba.nds, oolitic, barren of corals and v1ith a 
occasional brachiopod, interbedded with limey ahaley schists 
Saturday, ~.10th .!.2,g,2. Philpott, Nantglyn, Mundowran. 
Went into Philpot along main Gaybndah road, i.e. between 61 and 
76. At bend towards N got banded shales olive green in colour, 
striking N-S and dip1~ing E with a moderate dip. Occasional out-
crops showed that the Carb series continued along the northern 
boundary of 79, and with some admixture of andesitic grits or 
tuffs. Turned north &long road between 57 and 84 and at gully 
(top) in 51 ~ot banded cherty chales striking N and Sand dippig 
steeply E. A little further to E in this gul~y they were strikin 
N ~ooE and dipping steeply to the W. Interbedded with them were 
comparatively unchertified shales, compact grits, and andesitic 
tuffs. Outcrops showed to well on towards the middle of 51, and 
then alluvium occurred. At the cross-roads at top of pot 51 
got N/S ,shales with an indeterminate dip. Along 1405 and 740 
on Nantglyn road between pore 52 and 49 got an indeterminate fine 
rock, non-schistose apparently, which we classified as an andesi 
ic tuif. This was massive, and_its strike and dip were inde-
terminate. However in cuttings along road between 53 and 44 
got NNW striking black cherts, with many fine white veins run-
ning through, some looking like jasper, also many fine creamy 
quartzite. The whole series looked like a mess and was markedly 
schistose. This we thought Devonian, and a good outcrop is to 
be seen in the gully next the road. Where outcrops occurred betw 
wean here and Nantglyn school, we ~ot the same cherty series. 
Just past Nantglyn school on the S side of road, is a quarry in 
these same quartzites, here with some more fissile looking rocks 
striking N-S with an avera. e dip vertical. ' here road turned 
SE got an outcrop of quartzites, jasperoids, with green cherts 
etc looking just like the Fernvale series at Colleges crossin . 
Quartzite ridges occurred on both sides of the road hence to 
where Philpott Ck. crosses the road. Here the same cherts and 
quartzotes were strikin NNE and dipping at 8o 0E. From here to 
2nd crossing of Phi pott Ck. was largely ~R&eesi±~~ePe e over 
alluvium , but Devonian ridges could be seen ~n both sides. In t 
the bed of Philpott Ck. at this 2nd crossing got cherts (greenish 
and jaspers, quartz i tes, andesi tic grits and andesi te dipping 
steeply both ways, with avera~e vertical, striking NNW. Then 
from here to riad running S to Philpott road ran over alluvium. 
Just before its bend south again, got a fine grained vesiculat 
igneous rock, basic , ,-Jhich could have been of any a.ge. From here 
to the limestone outcrop ot nondescript grBenish igneous rocks~ 
rather like the section along the Northbrook riad, with one poss-
ible piece of : erpentine. Then collected in the limestone, which 
ran a liktle to the E of NE through the town to the N of the 
school. Had unch in Burnett and went towurds serpentine to E 6f 
school. Int ermediate here Knox got beautiful example of felspar 
porphyry intrusive. The serpentine was very altered to magnesite 
and s ilicified, no fresh examples being found. It was in places 
very fol aceous, and had a NNE strike, with foliation planes 
vertical. On the other side of the serpentine was am altered 
limewtone, grey and crystalline, apparently unfossiliferous. Then 
followed quartzites, cherts and dolo tic limestones, greenish 
andesitic looking roaks, etc and so on into cutting. In cutting 
got a siccession of indescribable rocks of a ~eneral greenish 
colour, including one flow, vesicular, with vesicles infilled 
With chalcedonic material, and of a fawny green colour. Quartzit 
and cherts also occurred, and alsoapparently an intrusive mass, 
giving foliated planes of a lteration in the green rocks, with a 
'?shear zone in its middle and which was now very fine grained 
and light pink in colour like an ordinary Ferp.vale quartzite. 
Some o~ the green rocks had many foliation planes, and most of 
them looked as if they could easily have been se~pentine. I 
incline to the view that they are a very old Devonian seri·.., s of 
basic flows and tuffs, intruded by acid flows. Some cherts and 
quartzites were seen , but the indescribable green rocks were much 
in the majority. Then went back to car and drove hom& along road 
between 47 and 50. Here got one outcrop at about f:ance between 
49 a.nd 48, Which could have been either Devonian or Carb, I 
think Carb. It was cherty shales and black cherts more like the 
Carb lblack cherts than the Devonian. Ve then went along ±toad be 
tween 52 and 56. Between 55 and 56 got N 1o0E striking Carb 
olive hhales, non chertified , dippin steeply W. Grits ulso. 
Went further along and got aout at gully crossing road be wean 
117 and 116. W:ant up this ully over N 1o0 E striking black 
banded cherts of the Carb., which di pped at 8ooW ar were vertical 
These were the old st lookin Carb cherts we had seen, and were 
banded. Intebbadaad andes1tte grits occurred at the head of the 
gully the razor back timbered ridge was fo t nd to be composed of 
a car in of lateritic derivatives from the vertical Carb shales 
and rit . They were whitish look:ing clays, sometimes stained 
red by iron , some alemot concretionary looking, and some quite 
coarse lateritic rits rrom the andesitic grits. This razor 
back had a flat top about the attitude of ~ae- most of the other 
flat tonped hills of the Mundubbera district. The interesting 
question now arises, whether all these hills are a representative 
of the W .A. "plateau beds" of laterite found at a particular 
leNel. Went home alon roa.d runnin outh fr .. om Mundowran school 
over alluvium all the way. Both Carb and Dev. cherts contained 
probable radiolaria. 
Sunday, ~.11th 1929. Boyne and Auburn Rivers. 
Went out along Hawkwood road over Mundubbera bride over 
alluvium till just over a creek the roa d turned to the left. 
Here in gully ~ot outcrop of Carb ~rits striking N1oo~ and dipping 
W. These ~rits had hollows Which looked like shell casts, but 
~ot nothing definite. 
Arrived at Boyne Bridve. Here ound Mesozoic sandstone 
outcropping on W s i de of river. Also on E side 200 yards downst 
earn from brid.~e the sandstone was compacted, whi tisk, or .~ here 
iron wtained yellowsih, with soarser parts consisting of quarts 
granules. It varied in coarseness over small thicknesses in the 
s andstones, but was timdifferentiated into fissile l ayers of 
coarser and finer material. Some of the medium gr~ined Whitish 
without much quarts contained flakes of ,hite mica. Strike NW, 
dip 700E. 
On Dykehead road about 1! -2 miles from Boyne Bridge, where deep 
gully crosses road which runs about E-V, and creek runs bout-~ 
NE, got an outcrop of same sandstone with very quartzitic 
pebble bands striking N3QOW and dipping 15-2o0 NE. Road then 
turned left. At Auburn R. crossing got more of these sandstones 
striking N3oow and dipping 5° to NE. They were strongly current 
bedded b,nd yellowish in type. In long straight road got flags to 
nes lying flat and pl~ty. Just before 3rd g ate got a greyi h 
granite without much quarts qhich we :...,, thered L _to a capping of 
laterite also containin not mush quartz. mather nore basic 
than ordinary granite. This continued right to bed of Auburn R. 
past Dykehead. At the crossing it included fragments of finer 
gra ined diortte which it looked as if hau been causht up during 
intnusion. Apl i tes, pegmatut .s metamorphics, e. g . fine horn-
fels, billy and felspar porphyry. The granodiori te, diori te and 
apli te was pyri tic. On the roG,d home ( some way) on hill to E of 
gully in white granite laterite first outcropped, got pebbly 
billy covering sandstone. The peculiar levelness of the country 
containL1g lateri te etc was very noticeable. Is 1 t the same 
height as the Razorback of yest erday. On way back after cros s ing 
the Burnett we discovered that the presen t main road was an 
unsurveued won which did not come out at the Dykehead crossing 
of the Burnett, but much further to the S, &,t the next crossing. 
So we ,ent to the Dykehead crossing along old road and found 
limestone boulders lying about in alluvial wash on road down to 
cros s ing. Want into gully in 41, and her e found very old looking 
rocks, e.g. a greenish altered andesitic look·ng roak which 
contained chunks of red jasper, green chert and black chert. 
This Bryan, Whitehouse and Denmead called Devonian. I 1vent 
further up the gully and saw greenish andesi tic looking things c::.. 
again ,'with a few cherts, but at bend to N I got banded cherts 
very silicified, in olive green- fawn colours, but looking old 
and altered, striking a few degrees W of N, and dipping at 1+5°w. 
ent home along old Dykehead crossi ng road. 
Monday, Aug. 12th 1929. 
Went out to Quarry limestone in por. 193 Mundowran. Herefou 
found three horizons of oolitic limestone With a fauna of the 
shel ly facies. Collected from the northern end of the middle 
one many pelycepods of Maeonia of Cleobus type from a particular 
pelecypod band. also Pecterl etc, Linoproductue cf. ~. These 
limestones had a strike verying from NNE to NNW. and dipped gen-
erally slightly to the E; but steep westerly dips ~nd also almo~ 
horlzontal w .sterly dips were also found. They were followed 
to the W by cherty shales cherts and rits, and to the Eby 
cherty shales and rits. 1ent down road (after noting only one 
simple coral but numerous olyzoans from the oolitic limestones) 
bewteen por.187 and 188, and here found very coarse calcareous 
gr1 ts and conglo iter ci.tes very like the Lakes Ck tRockhampton) 
greywackes. As w nt E in por 187 got cherts and chert sha1es 
0 old 
with E dip at o.bout 45 . In the af:bernoon went out along road 
to Dykehead crossing. Got first stri e reading after passing over 
a small cappin of billy on 2223.7 of por21 Mundubbers, in cherts 
and ri ts of the type found in the Rockharnp:bon Gramm· r School 
. p;rounds, containing gastropods and crinoids, and being very 
vesicular. The alternation of cherts, cherty sha.les and rits 
and cherty shales was very marked, and the lithology differed 
from the Devonian banded cherts in that the darker bands were 
not tuffa.ceous. Got another readi ng in cherts and grits just 
before cnossing to road between 28 and ~7 Got three here, 1st 
being N10°W, and dip 20°E, ~nd N~o 0 w, dip ~o 0 E, and 3rd N1o 0 W 
dip ~o0 E. Th . next strike, at 32 in por 28, had swung round to 
N6ooW anddipped SW at 20°. The n came on to an oolitic grey 
limestone Which contained bands rich in gastropods. It had 
many more patches of crystalline grey calcite than the mornings 
limestones, but was still oolitic bnd a bluey grey colour. This 
limestone outcropped all along this road to that between ~9 and 
~8 and again to that between 35 and ~9. In David Jones 35 
it struck N8o 0 i and dipped 4o0 N. Thus the strike had swung 
round to E-W. Here Gec ko broke down ctnd we had to be towed home 
We heard later that a bluey grey diorite outcropped on the rjver 
banm to NW from David Jones, thus probably accounting for the 
change in strike. 
Tuesday, Aug.13th ~-
Went out to railway crossing due south of Riverleigh school and 
walked long line to Mundubbera. The first cutting showed a 
good outcrop of coarse looking consolidated colgnlomerate with 
rounded pebbles all of approxim ...ttely the same size, two to three 
inches in diameter. A compact inkish brown siliceous fine 
. grained sandstone was associated with this conglomerate · nd 
the strike was N1o 0 w and dip 8o 0w. The next cutting showed 
a strike of N35°E and a. dip to the Nvv of 4o0 • Then in a 
cutting following the culvert on the railway in 159 found sha!es 
brownish coloured, with gritty sandstones containing Ginkgo 
cf. magnifolia, Taeniopteris, Nilssonia and Pt erophyllum, 
fossils diagnostic of the Esk age of the flora. In cuttings 
in 163 these shales, interbedded with~ v 0ry co~rse thick 
conglomerate containing n mbers of shale pebbles, and in 
general lithology quite similar to the coarser, leas well 
consoli t ated Exk conglomerates, strjking NNE and dipping 35° 
NW. Pebbles cont nued along the ground tillthe next embankment, 
and in the middle of this they were suddenly cut off sharp, and 
rectangular fragme nts of cherts of Carb types occurred. A cutti 
in these at the g a tes at road crossi~g showed a NNE strike ad 
a dip of 4o 0 to the NW. Almost horizontal cherts showed up 
in cuttings before the next pully, in 165, with a bright red 
tinge on weathered surfaces. Then two miles of alluvium 
followed, and where the Carb cherts wee next seen they were 
striking 30°w of N and diplng 70°E. This was in por. 187. 
This easterly dip continued to Mundubbera station . 
Thursday, Au~ust 15th 1929. Calliope Trip. 
Camped first night on road at junction of Futters Ck and 
Boyne R. Next morning went along roa.d W of j48, over unfossil-
iferous limestone. ~ent into por 3v down to gully, along S fence 
over unfossiliferous stone till got to hank of gully where got 
first Atrypa beds, then coral beds With pecmliar Favosites, 
Alveolites, Heliolites and Tryplasma. Then c-.nother band of Atry 
pa beds, then et the limestones ended, and got jasperised 
shales in Which a limestone mi .e had been sunk. No strike or 
di , but the limestone lenses were running NNW; rlo dip possible. 
We were on limestones all way from road to gully, along S fence 
of 3v Riverston. Proceeded along road again, und at thut be-
tween 4v and 3v stopped and collected from a massive finely 
crystalline grey limestone with fragments of large cress section 
of T. princeps? in it. Got one T princeps collected. Lens 
in 342 unf ssiliferous except for Favosites; i.e. at SW corner. 
At NW corner got a fissiliferous horizon but it contained only 
spongy and C~enites loo~ ng things. Went into 2v and collected 
from Ba ll's coral reef just NW of old house sl te. Here found 
however mostly Favosites and Stromatopora, with the tabulate 
coral of Ball. Poor collection obtained. The limestones here 
were striking a little E 2° of N, and apparently dipping at 
is 
80° to the E. Thepe was apparently the only fossiliferous 
horizon in 2v. Went over road and found a porphyrite intrusion 
and went along S fence of 442, getting plenty of limestone but 
no fossils. On the road between 2v and 44c:::, got a. contact lime 
• 
rock, of lime sisicate lar ely. Some of the mhrbles were pink. 
Went on into 1 v. Here ot more 1 mes tones and a small shaft 
for a lime kiln. No f oesils except very small lenticul&r things 
On the other side of the road in 1v ot first more limestones, 
and then a felspar porph rite dy :ee, of which collected a piece. 
In 25v got more unf oss liferous 11 estones and interbedded rocirs 
probably cherty jaspery slatey thin,s. Then came back; und at 
road between 348 and nearly on to 496 ot banded cherts stri ing 
N 1 cow and dippin,;i: 6 OE. 
Friday, Aug. 16 1Jh 192,2_. 
Went along road to Calliope. Went on to lenses in SE part of 20v 
Here found small branching coral like Alvevlites and Favosites. 
The crest of the hill was Devonian rhyolite, phenocrystic, tuff-
aceous, fluidal and spheroidal. What Ball has called coarse cgt 
crossed road in gully just about where he has noted it, aeeompan 
ied by cherty rocks. It contained lar e chunks of Devonian lime 
stone and large fragments of cherts etc., strike N3o 0 , ip 4o 0 
W. Saw these grits all way along till where other road met us, 
and Lhen even further along at Tin Riverston. Down in ck here 
got messed up greeni h weathered cherts associated with the grits 
In por 48, where road runs N55°w, got just at top of hill an 
andisite tuff, Which collected, and a banded chert, on the eastern 
side of road. The rock was similar right over the ran e. When 
we got to Nugget Gully however got dark green fine grained chlor 
itic looking rocks; and in one section just outside the road to 
the east in the bed of the ully got these greenish fine grained 
rocks accompanied by 4 in or 2 in lenses or beds of blackish 
greyish banded cherts, the ,·ho e very much veined, striking NG:OW 
steeply 
and dipping very *! R ~y W. The same greenish chloritic fine 
grained and almos~ serpent nous lookin rocks outcropped occasion 
ally from por 365 right through Calliope, road cuttings being 
made in it, where it w~s massive and rather serpentinous on road 
opp. por.391 East Stowe. Went out along the ten chain road to 
the E, over an andesitic tuff of great age and an old andesite 
which collected. Road metal of serpentine outcropped in this road 
and in 364 got a quartzite fine in rain, interbedded with the 
andesitic tuff. Went bac1{ to main road to Gladstone, and up along 
road through 4v and 7v East Stowe. Here ot fine greenish shales 
sometimes cherty, which weathered to a reddish powder. This looke a 
as if fresh samples were unobtainable, but had a strike of No. 
In the bed of Saltwater Ck. and just north of Burra got fine reen 
silky shales of great 1.'issili ty not along parallel limes. Also 
in road bet'V'een 86 and 63. Here the rocks were striking N and S 
and dipping practically vertically. Interbedded bands of hard 
chert occurred. These slates continued right on past Beecher to 
between 94 and 92 Aukland. Mr. Ball noted that these were tuffa-
ceous slates. with this I uite agree. They weathered usually 
to a brown and yellow soil. A syeni te dyke crossed the road run-
ning NW between 26 and 90 Aukland. Tuffaveous green slates and 
white qw3rtzi tes bands up to 2 ft now continued to the top of 
hill 94 and 92, where another syentie dyke occurred running Nl. 
The slates and quartzites were shown in a cutting on roadside 
up between 95 and 92, where they were striking NW about 4o0 ~ 
and dipping steeply E In Futter a Ck. near Junction Glf with 
Boyne R. on way horne got reenish fine gr&inGd rocks probably 
some basalts striking NS and dipping steeply 1. 
Saturday, Aug 17th 
vent into Callione on way throu h to Many Peaks and discovered 
that one cant eross the Da ea Rann:e from Many peaks. So had to 
o throu~h to Banana. But first decided to go to Barmundoo to 
see if could get junction between Dev. and Carb. Got first 
outcro r:: outside of Ca liope on hill runn ng almost -~ between 
ors ,21 and 225 East Stowe. These were banded cherts, grey an 
cream striking N~o0 E and di pping 45° 'v. At least that seemed 
the average inclination and strike , but t appeared to be rather 
disturbed. Grits o~ greywackes showed ·at ~20, : t sharp turn 
to NW. Then ot in or .:::03 near Poison Ck. cherts striking NV 
and dip· 8 °E. From here ri ht along Barmundoo road as far 
as where the Boyne Range cros ses the road, outcrops were ob-
scured owin to the presence of a recent sandy clay yel ow emil 
plain. Ho ve ver on climbing nan e ot greywackes of unknown in 
clint tion and these apparent y persisted as far as Barmundoo 
homestead. Camped in Futters Ck. crossin . Had a Sunday on 
Saturday afternoon. 
Sunday, Aug. 18th l_o~9. 
I had hoped to go upstream from Futter's Ck., but found 
tha t there were 3 miles of alluvial flates to be gone over 
before got to Carb, so went downstre~m over Devonian instead. 
In the turn NE of the Ck. just below the island at Barmundoo 
por. 12v, got r a.ther unaltered loolring fine black slates of a 
marked bedded appearance striking N30°W and dipping 450E. 
Then saw no outcrops til l f Ot to ~ia railway bridge bend in 
F'utters Ck. Here ot greywackes cherty shales of a gray colour 
interbedded at first in massive beds and then so tha L the 
differentiation into coarser and finer beds could be easily dis-
tinguished. Here, just below the Bridge, the N bank of the 
stream was a dip slope, a.nd the strike was N4o 0 v, and Lhe dip 
55°sw. On one large dip slope bout 150 yards fro n the bridge 
g ot a large dip slo1 e showing the trunk of a fossil tree , which 
was a foot in diameter in the trunk; it flanged out at the root 
and appeared to have dichotomous branches, but this latter on 
further inspection was not verified. At the bridge these cherty 
greywackes were almost vertical, abou 6oos v, and looked more 
grey cherty, well banded i n to colour difference due to differene 
in grain. These same rocks occurred in 10v where the creek 
bent round. It may be that the junction between these and the 
Dev. of Marbles tone is along the part Where the creek runs NW-
SE. Are t hese ~cherty reywackes Carb, or Fermo Carb? They 
cannot be Dev. since the huae tree was recovered from them. 
Monday, Aug. 19th.a_ 1922,. 
Left Barmundoo for Banana, alon the main road ( Ten Ch in 
Stoc· routei over brownish soll of the Calliope R. flood la n 
'herever outcrops were seen they were of the rather youn looking 
banded cherts altered to clay, and dc1mpish lookin . Banding col-
ours were yellowish brown, greenish brown and white At the top 
of one hill they had a strike of N2o 0 and a dip of 30°s r. ~ e 
travelled over the same type, wherever outcrops showed, till al-
most at Scrubby Ck. near Catfish School Here older looking 
greenish roclcs came in, with a lb.igh f1ss111ty and a talcose look. 
They were almost vertical and had a strike of N30W. Half way 
up hill in 51 ~ot a marbl;e (grey) lens running NNV across road 
containing Stromatopora and a comnound coral, with Favosi tes. 
It was associated with calc~reous schists rud altered cblor·tic a 
andesi tic tuffs striking N30W. A 11 ttle ft~rtber on in creek in 
road between v and 7v Booroom got another of these limestone 
patches, with a simple coral, and Favosites in it. It was assoc-
iated with a pinkish brown pyritieed aaa calcareous schist or 
phyllite strike N30~ and dip vertical or steeply E. More 
lenses showed up between here and Calliope. In glilly crossing 
road between 99 and 155 got altered basics containing chert 
~ragments, and these continued to junction with Maxwe1 ton gPetRH, 
grey intrusive, which looked like a felspar porphyrite. Climbib 
range however got a hornblende White granite medium gr~ined . vent 
down ran e on other side onto 2nd cnossing of Sandy C , c:tnd 
stopped there .as it was seen that a change in the country ad 
occurred. 
Tuesday, August 20th .!.2..§.2.. Callide Valley. 
Started section in creek on 16 ft. cherty (in thin lines 
only) grits striking N)o 0 E and dipping 60° to the NW. These 
had irregular vertical ( i.e. perpendicular to the bedding) 
fractures, but did not cleave easily. Collected small spec. 
Then about 4 ft of alternating grits and massive shalea, some 
what chertified, with a faint greenish tinge on fresh faces. 
Then a foot of thin beds of grits. Then ~Oft of rather mass-
ive cherty light green shales. Then about ~Oft of hard brown-
ish green grit. Then gap of 50 yards due to gully coming in a 
turning point of the stream. This came in on the vest side, 
with its flood plains on the E. In this gully itself -got sedi-
ments with a gentler dip, of same type. Going round bank of 
main stream got first these grits, then a felspar porphyrite 
andesite (2). This appeared to be intrusive. Then got a grey 
ish loo ing rhyolite or trachyte, whose relationshi I did not 
obtain (4), but which possibly was a finer representative of 
the andesite porphyry above. Climbed hill and was astonished 
at the similar ty of the baked grits and f'ine conglomerates 
and shales to those of the Su arloaf at Toogoolawah. Found 
here also lying a.bout on the hillside as at Toogoolawah a 
hornblende felspar porphyrtte, in which the phenocrysts were 
mainly felspar. I have no doubt that these are equivalents 
of the Too oolawah rocks. This s eri e s continued along the road 
over all the crossings of Sandy Ck almost to the large station 
called Kilbirnie. It h r~ d a constant (i.e. vherever taken ·· 
NE strike and NVi dip, gradu lly decreasing from 60° where 
ea.roped last nip;ht to about 15° at end of 1 ts section wbere 
it appeared to disappear under flat Eidsvold sandstone. In 
one place an interbedaed andesite quite similar to the Esks 
was found . No andesi tic agglomerate was noted but many 
hardened black look n conglomerates like those of the Too-
oolawah Mts. Fine blackish green shales, eaRQStea e some-
times massive, of extraordinary fissility were abundant, but 
no reco nisable fossil wa s found in the whole series; never 
the less its lithological similarity to the Toogoolawah rocks 
leaves little doubt as to its correlation. Just before reachi 
ilburnie station came on to horizontal flakey or flagstoney 
s andstone of exactly s milar type to that seen in the Mundubbera 
trip to Dykehead. This weathered to a red soil, and continued 
right into Ca lide. From here to Biloela the road ran over an 
alluvial flood p ain, and for some dist~nce beyond. Then from 
the car bou ders reminiscent of the Jure,ssic and some bill , 
giving a brownish red soil. No outcrops; flat country. How-
ever at camp for ni ht got greenish talcose schists, striking 
N30W and dipping at about BONE. Some of these rocks had been 
conglomerates or tuffs, as shown by the included pebbles. In 
one place the included pebbles were of andesite like those n 
the Esk andesitic agglomerate. The matrix however was sch stose 
talcose. One s e t of quartz veins was quite frilled a la Spurr . 
Some of the olct greenish rocks seemed to be calcareous, and 
others of i neous origin Some may have been tuffs. Collected 
vednesda.y, August 21st .1.2,g2. Banana. 
Left ea.rap and went alon road through two gates to station. 
On 7 long hill up to first gate got a limestone lens in which the 
limestone was f lne rained and creamy, and showed bandin due 
to beddin of impure material. Another of these banded (with 
yellowish stuff) limestones outcropped just at gate. In paddmc 
between two gates got an '. Cid igneous rock, porphyritic, Which 
might ha.ve been intrusive or interbedd.ed. Old basics lay about 
on station house paddock, with strike N30W and dip E. ent back 
to second gate and turned off on Banana road. For first mile 
of so went : long over greenish old basics, with in one hill an 
associated acid 1 neous Dock of rather fresher appearance. Then 
got into flat country showing much brigalow, pricklwy pear, 
brownish red soil and fra~ments of young looking volcanic rocks 
not in situ. Then came on to Mesozoic looking grits, conglomer-
ates and sandstones, in which no dip or strike or fossiliferous 
shales were got. A brownish red soil followed Which may bave 
been derived f r· om either old basics or Mesozo1cs, and then sud-
denly, on top of hill, in dee p red soi , an ou crop of snowy 
shi te coarsely crystalline marble, rU!lr}ing W-E aci-'oss the road. 
The next outcrop showed a probable rhyolite which looked like a 
quartzite. Its rela tionship to everything else was quite ob-
scured. Then came upon old spoil dump of a mine Which looked 
lil{e what would be called a porphyry. I was surprosed to colleo 
what looked like a fossiltree ' in it, and which made me suspect 
it of being a ·type of billy?. Just after getting off this 
country ot onto greenish purplish rits, imperfectly schistoee. 
These had an E-W strike and a dip to the N of about 600. These 
·showed up well in lunch creek. Here they were gabbroid, andesi ic 
and andesitic a glomerat, looking in type, besides tuffaceous and 
sedimentary in ori in. Their greenness and E-\ strike was con-
stant. This sort of thing wa s apparently constant until stack 
the main Rannes Banana road, when ot fawn fine grained shale 
w·th interbedded needly crystals at ri ht an lea to the bedding 
of the sha.les, and la.r e c uanti ties of billy These were a soc-
iated with large quantities of fine g reen massive shales. No 
fossils were obtained. The whole looked horizontal. Then passed 
over flat of Banana, and on to fiull road. Mt.~iseman showed a 
dip of 3° to the W. 
Thursday, ~2~nd. Banana - Camboon. 
From Banana saw Mt. Wiseman with dip of constituent strata 
3° to W. No outcrops except billy on road wuntil half way be-
tween gate at 11 .9 and Branch Ck. Here ot flaggy sandy shales 
about half in.beds to 4 in. beds sometimes ferruginous, with somw 
plant fossils. I thought at first these were Cretaceo-Tertiary, 
but they turned out to be Gangamopteris and Noeggerotheopsis of 
the Permo-Carb. with a general N-S strike, perhaps a little NE 
and a dip of 3°w. 
, 
A little further on ·ot reyish black fissile 
shales from the well aump, with some green ones like those seen 
on the other side of Banana. The ten mile plain was over alluviun 
and billy, no outcrops showing. Got some of the reenish rock 
however from Tarramba and Lonesome Cks., where there was a large 
windmill. These boulders were not ins tu, but used to line creek 
bed. Then went on over black soil and billy till Walloon. Here 
found a ride made of a rock either a trachyte tuff or a felspar 
porphyry. This appeared to have a westerly dip and went over the 
other side of the cree a so. From here to Wool ton got chewed up 
loo ing weathered yellow things apparently dipping W. A greenish 
blue rock of extreme hardness was dipping E. This probably 
belonged t 8 the billy series. At Woolton Homestead gates a g 
greyish pluton c rock came in, and this plutonic se1·ies, mn-
cluding a very acid, pinlc rani te continued through Cam boon to 
camping spot at dam 7 miles out fromAacboon. To the N of Mt. 
Coan al the rocks on the surface were ether of an aplite or a 
peculiar billy derived from the acid oolton- Eidsvold granite. 
Frida 
Came fro Camboon to Eidsvold over granite. Last 10 miles 
of trip seemed to be over a dark basic intrusive probably a dior-
ite. However next morning wext back to St. Johns Ck bed turnoff 
and found this "diorite" to be a fine r a ined quartzitic grey 
rock which could not be named inthe hand specimen. 
Saturday, August 24th .1..22..2- Eidsvold, Mundubbera, Reids Ck. 
Came from Eidsvol.d to Mundebbera. for first mile over granite 
and then over flattish s, ndstone with a s l1 ht di to the 1 V, 
yellow sh in co our, somtimes coarse and sometomes fine, with 
one,the heip;hts·a fine red ater itic vovering. A good outcrop of 
the finer grained ma ssive looking 2 ft bedded sandstone, pale 
yello , occurred on Lochaber Ck. crossing between 53 and 52 . 
The n went over alluvium over easter ly dipping Carb, shales to 
Mundubbera. Went from Mundebbera to Gayndah along Binjour Plat 
eau road, through Nantglyn. From here the succession was very 
interesting. e.g. At Nantglyn ~ot the (?Fernvale) aspers 
striking NS and dipping E steeply. Then suddenly on top of hill 
on road running N between 2~9 and 228 Binjour (Bowen) got a lime-
stone, unfossiliferous, striking N35E and dipping stee ,ly E ( 80°) 
Then above this ~ot altered basic rocks as in Railway cuttings 
near Philpott, still striking N35E and dipping steeply E. These 
however were not as schistose a S those seen in the Call ope R. 
area, the7 were chertified, more 11 e the Brookfield basalt • 
Outcrops of these showed up from 228 to 166 Binjour, dipping E 
all the way. The just about Friedensheim got pale yellow silky 
s chisty shales dippin steeply E. Then just as it lookes as 
if sometin highen in horizon than the basalts was about to come 
in, g ot a sudden t _emendous dev lopment of bright red soil, due 
to basalt fromthe Binjour Plateau. About a hundred feet of 
laterite was developed on the to of the Binjour Plateau from 
the ba salt. T ~is basalt was flat bed ed or with a slight dip 
W, and was probably Tert1ary. This r ed soil over basalt ex-
t ended to about Lamburg Gul y, then from here to Reids Ck. got 
a siliceous co~glomeratic rit probably also Tertuary. 
Sunday, August 25th 19~9 . Gayndah , oodmillar, ~igton Ck. 
Left grits of Reids Ck. for Gaynduh . Got on to basalts 
.on high ground on road in at three points , but came i nto Gayn-
dah at 16L e.g . over grits, siliceous ~nd felspathic, rather 
yellowish, dipping W. Firts outcrop seen over other side of 
Gayndap. on onda.i road was a blue ?diorite, or anyway a fairly 
coarse grained and probably intrusive rock . Expected long hump 
backed hill runnin behind the Hospital to be diorite also but 
when went over to it found Esk shales and conglomerates, a green 
ish brown interbedded with a matrix ·hich looked tuffaceous. Two 
quarries showed the strike approximately E- W, and the dip 20 S . 
Walked up on hill and found this outcrop to be covered by a creamy 
rhyolite of even grain showing flow structure . It also showed 
columns due to contraction, and both flow lines and columns 
showed an E-W strike and a dip 20°s. The inference is that the 
rhyolite was, like the shales, Tri~ssic. Associ~ted with this 
rock was a trachyte, and well town on to. ards the road a black 
rather coarse grained and probably intrusive rock. This occurr 
enc was on 191 Gayndah. The coarse grained intrusive showed 
to road between 131 and 90, where on lomerates ran across the 
road apparently striki g a few degrees E of N. Then at foodt 
millar School got a basalt capping. On road about c!91 and 2c::2 
got boulders of intrusive or coarse grained phenocrystic felspze 
black rock. But in 223 in quarry ot pin ish clear looking 
irregularly fj sile shales interbeeede with deep red ma.nga.niferous 
ooking ones .. The pinkish ones contained tiny pebb es of t e saue 
matetial. Stri e NS, dip 3r 0 E. Frm thi 0 outcrop to Harriet C 
the road lay over a rather an ularly rectangularly breakin 
·and site or baa t, of fine even rain. A good outcrop showed 
n the bank of Harr·et Ck. On 19 Aranban a where I expected 
basalt, got outc o· of reyish rock containing hue chunks of 
li ht rey ,ryst lline rock, which m ht be Celled a trachyte 
glomerate or perhaps an andesitic agglomerate. This weathered 
to · a fine whl.te soll different from the b:eowns of the andesi tes 
and of tle reds of the basalts. From here to Aranbanga Bk. 
passed over alternations of this agg. and basalt, and was on 
and. a g.? at Ara.nbanga C . crossing. Then going up ran e n·ot 
basalts, and in one place a piece of weathered granite coming 
through. The climb up t he ran e was of basalt, but the top of 
the ridge wa.s sandy, due to the weather in of a remarkable gran:tte 
very coarse grained, With rounded pebbles of quartz, and appar-
ently small inclusions of other rocks. Then coming down the des-
cent bo iigton Ck. got a rhyolite which has apparently been 
caught up in the ran te. 
igton Ck . Barambah Ck. 
Ridge crossing road ahead og camp was of various types of 
1ntrusi ve acid rock. O e in small gully bed was a pin}~ J)elspar 
porphyry in a biscuit coloured matrix. Another was a granite 
porphyry, Another appeared to consist of chinks of rather fresh 
pink very quartzitic medium grained granite in a much less fresh 
similar matrix. Fra.g 1ents of rhyoli te also lay about. Then 
cut across to {i ton C . proper. Here saw practically hori-
zontally bedded rhyoli tes and rhyoli te agglomerates, order eei bg 
apparently rhyoli te, agglomerate, and rhyoli te. The rhyoli tea 
showed flow structure, phenocrysts of quarts, a pinky biscuit 
co oured matrix and contraction columns. It had a Tertiary look 
about it. here Wigton Ck. bends round to come upstream to road 
got what looked like an andesitic agglomerate of unknown disposi -
tion. An andesitic agglomerate also appeared to outcrop on 
side of crossing, but whether the two were one and the same I 
could not say. The rhyolites overlay the andesitic agglomenate 
in the bend of the creek ~nyway. On very close inspection of 
this outcrop on the western side of the crossing it was decided 
to be a plain andesi te. On the other side of the crossing an 
andesi te like this one mac'e a beddin junction of E 300s a.nd a 
steep dip (70) to the S. with a peculiar massive conglomerate, 
extra.ordinarliy wel cemented together, in which fragments of 
f elspar porphyry and rhyoli te, which were up to ~ ft in diameter 
and generally an ular. I decided this mi ht be a rhyoli te agglom 
erate, or at any rate an acid rather than in termed ate agglom . 
Then went alongcreek ban and found rhyo ite closely ssociated 
with the surface of a pin i sh granite, over wh eh rhyo i te had 
flowed, with the flow strpcture still showin so that all the 
eculiari ties of the neighbourhood, e . the inclusion of ranlte 
pebbles in the pinkish matrix, the agglomera.te and the rhyolite, 
and its associ.ation with the granite may be explained as an uncon 
formable unction of granite and rh olite, th r yolite having 
flowed over the surf ace of the granite. lR.hyol tes then occurred 
·lying pra.ctica,lJ.y flatly from i ton Ck. to road between c:.v and 
42 Woroon. Here some very weathered granite came in imparti g 
a dee red colour to the lateritic soil on top of it. It out-
cropped strongly from here to 1 mb at R1o. From here right on h 
to Mondure over flood plair s of Barambah Ck., no outcrop except 
billy, and in one place near Marshlands, a we&.thered granite. 
On the road out from Mondure to Murgon Crossing of )ara.mbah Ck. 
ot a quarry in yellowish flat fels athic sandstone ne~r the 
Chelmsfor school. Went up road between 147 and 137 McEwen to 
the 1Iurgon-Bara.mbah crossing, and got a quartzite, read sh, be-
longin to the Brisbane schitt. No strike or d p obtainable. 
Camped at crossing. 
Tuesdaz, Au~ust 27th .!2,g2. Barambah g_ Goomeri ondai Hodgleigh 
ent from Wonda.i-Murgon crossin of Bare.mbah Ck. to Murgon 
and Goomeri. Saw no sin of outcrop from crossing to Murgon to 
show that was over a.ndesi tic a.gglomerate; in fact the only one 
I did see in the railway cutting just after Murgon ap~eared to 
be in conglomerate, and not ag l .... merate . Vonder if theyve made 
a mista e. S;, .. w the Manyun series alr · ht, di pin E at 450, 
where last seen before connection with the Goomeri agglomerate, 
and then got on to ag omerate. Some of the hills au gested 
weathering fromflows rather than from a glomerate. The only 
d p I saw in these, a couple of miles from Goomeri E. a parently 
dipped W. Got no data as to nature of junction. Did not go on 
on this s oi l vO see Kinbombi beds owing to rain on soil. ent b 
back to ondai where saw reddish quartzites, and then on to 
Hod lei h near Nanango, and from vondai to Hod leigh was over 
red basaltic soil derived fromTertiary basalts. In reserve ust 
after Hod~lei h ho{ever, manganiferous quartzites with unknown 
di r and strike (of the Brl sband schist) showed up. Alluvium to 
next creek. 
Wednesday, August 28th -1..2£2. Barambah Ck Nanango Yarraman. 
Left Ba.rambah Ck. for Nanango over soft ye low clays we a.th 
ered from I know not what. Then ·ot on to ranite up first hill 
and t hen on to basalt. Then schists for some distance, of the 
qUc.trtzi te varj ery and then basalts righ t to granite just outside 
of Yarra.man. The r ani te was quite like the Marshlands gra i te, 
with whitish lelspars, much quartz, mainly hornblende and biotite 
Th is granite persisted to Pidna, wh r e camped. 
1rhursday, August 29th 1929. Pidna-b3.:nville. 
Left Pidna. AtCoyar Ck crossing came on to fine rained 
porpbyrl tic rock, reen sh b ack in colour, with shining square 
phenoc. ysts of felspar. Looked very like what the ranite in-
trudesin the Biarra Ran e. Here the ranite, very quartzltic and 
rey, intruded this fine black rock, as was seen by the many 
granitic dykes in the diori te. This complex of granite and fine 
g reen black rock continued ast Gilla. Between Gilla and Black 
butt ~ot on to a deep red lateritic soil, and this continued ti 1 
well past Benar in down the Bla.ckbutt Ran e. My observations 
correspondud with [r. Balls und from the road I could make no 
correftion. The Es con lomerates came in whe ·e he has first 
·noted them, dipping steeply (about 70) a little to the N of E. 
Shales and sandstones ( called tuffs by Ball, but I think they 
are just ordinary reywackeish sandstones of ~sk tyve) were 
much preponderant over the conglomerates, and there was abso-
lutely no appearance of anythin resembling the andes tic agglon 
erate stage. Many coaly sea.ms came in at the last steep and ~ell 
railed descent from the Blackbutt, where a ma nificent view of 
the pine forest can be obtained. All the dips seemed to me to 
be to the E, at radu lly lessening an les, and then sometimes 
suddenly becoming steeper, but apparently being ~lways Easterly. 
These coaly seams are probably the qquivalent of those of the 
Colinton rock poo. In Wallaby Ck. nearly opposite the Sonte 
House found that a gently dip to the N occurred but on tracing 
the beds 100 yards or so westerly, they seemed to swin round to 
the NW and to dip easterly at a somewhat reater angle. However 
I have as yet no proof that the Kilcoy-. oodford fault has not 
been continued into the Mesozoics. The tuffsof Ball di ~p ng 
60° E behind the Stone House I believe to be greywackes. The 
to West comin 
ips then seem to swin sudden y/nearer to oore, and on the 
other side of the town they were go · g east again, Camped on 
Brisbane R. on road opposite 75v. 
FridaI, August 30th 1929. 
Return ~d to Brisbane. 
MUNDUBBERA TRif, Anzac weekend,~ 
Ii th F. V . ihi tehouse. ~ent out along Riverleigh road over 
olive shales, non-cherty. On road 1645 the dip was so0 E, stri e 
a little E of N. Just over creek at 1196.7 ot dip of 70° in 
sam_] olive green shales. All the way alon the road through 190 
on the left, a heavy con lomeratic calcareous grit followed the 
road, giving the impression that the road followed the strike. 
In 191, opposi~ road 1600, was a chert and olive shale horizon 
with the dip at 15° and the strike NV. On24~2.7 there iere 
cherty shales dipping at 5°, striking NNv. hen the road ran 
N through 173 and 191, the strike was NS, ana the dip in one plaoo 
450E, and in another 5°, in cherts, and cherty ehales, with inter 
bedded rits. Along 11~0 in between 173 and 191 the strike was 
NNW and the dip 200E.Alorn1. 2410 a conglomeratic calcareous rit 
horizon came in, strikin NW and dippin 30E. On 1735.4, shales 
firststric NNW with dip~ 5 E, and then NW with d 20. On 
junction between 2~ and 174 the strike was NW and dip 40E. rom 
here on to 21 (Latzas) on Latzas road there were outcnops of a 
ea lcareous conglomera tic grit, in whi eh no aat1sf actory dips or 
strikes could be got. vent into L~tzas from road and there saw 
the limestone with all the fmssils, which ran more or less NS 
but was apparently step faulted going norther y to the , so us 
to bring it out in the scrub behind the house. In this scrub it 
had a qulte wide outcrop and then seemed to be faulted across. 
to 
It did not seem to come in/the E, and according to Michlewsk1 
there v1ere no limestones between Latz as and the river. The at ile 
of the Latzan imestone was NS and the dip to the , at about 15 
so that there seems to be SJme disturbance between atzas and 
the conglomeratic grits in por174. In por 174 (3314 adn 598) 
ot two limestones running EW across the fence interbedded in 
calca.r·eous rl ts. Calcareous ri ts containing brachiopods 
occur in por 175 and 170 and at the head of Dreek Yi G38 in PPL 
80(191) also in SW corner of 169. 
On way back was on Tertiary basaJta and rhyolites from 
outside Gayndah (ar'ter Mesozoic grits) to nearly up to ndera, 
when the Mesozoic Manyung series came in, and continued to 1\11urgon 
except for patches of basa t and Brisbane schist. 
Finis. 

